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Superheroes: Kid’s Club May 2009   (V3 - 27/4/09) 

Sketch 1: A damsel in distress.  
 
MC:  Today’s kid’s club is all about Superheroes. What do Superheroes like to rescue the most? 

(audience response)  

– that’s  right, damsels in distress! Presenting – one damsel in distress! (He invites applause & 

exits) 

(Enter Damsel) 

DAMSEL: Hi everyone, I’m a damsel – and dis is my dress!  

(Mugger enters) 

MUGGER: Oi, this is a stick up lady – hand over that hand-bag!  

DAMSEL: Oh no. Somebody please help me!   

MUGGER: It’s no use, gimme it! (Mugger grabs Damsel’s handbag) Ha ha, I’m rich! 

(Batman appears) 

BATMAN: Not so fast! I’ll help you, miss! It is I, Batman! 

MUGGER: Oh no, not Batman! 

(Superman appears) 

SUPERMAN: No, it’s not Batman! It’s Superman. 

MUGGER: Um, no it is Batman … 

SUPERMAN: Not so fast, Batman. I’ll save her! 

BATMAN: No you won’t. I’ll save her! 

SUPERMAN: Oh no you wont! I will. 

BATMAN: Let’s settle this outside. 

SUPERMAN: Right!  

(They exit.) 

DAMSEL: I suppose I’ll have to save myself! (She bops the robber on the shnozz.) I’ll take that!  

(She grabs the hand-bag back. She is about to exit when another hero enters – Wonder Woman!) 

WONDER WOMAN: (butch) Not so fast!  

DAMSEL: Who are you? 

WONDER WOMAN: Wonder Woman- 

DAMSEL: Well, thank you for coming to my rescue, although I have to admit you’re a little late. 

WONDER WOMAN: Right, cut the small talk, you fiend! I eat femme-fatales like you for breakfast! Cop 

this!  

(She karate chops the damsel in the stomach) Hee-yah!!! 
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WONDER WOMAN: (Handing back the hand-bag to the robber) Here you go, good sir. You are free to 

go now! 

MUGGER: Wow, you’re amazing! 

(He kisses Wonder Woman on the cheek)  

WONDER WOMAN: It’s all in a day’s work – for Wonder Woman!  

MUGGER: How can I ever repay you? 

WONDER WOMAN: Fighting for good is it’s own reward!  

MUGGER: If only more superheroes would come to the aid of good, honest criminals!  

MC: (coming back on stage) You idiots! Get out of here! (They run off stage.) That play about 

superheroes didn’t go properly at all!  Does anyone know who the best Superhero is? Well I bet you 

haven’t even heard about the most feared, the biggest the baddest super hero that ever lived – Can you 

guess who it is? (audience response) Nope they don’t even come close to this one! Wayne don’t we have 

a song about this superhero? 

 
Sings Supergran Song 
 
SONG: Super Gran  
 
Stand back Superman, Iceman, Spiderman, Batman Robin too, 
Don't wanna cause a ruckus with B A Barracus have I got a match for you, 
She makes them look like a bunch of fairies, got more bottle than united dairies, 
Hang about, look out for supergran. 
 
You can stick your heroes, your Robert De Niro's, Al Pacino too, 
They say Staloney’s just another phoney, couldn't lace his shoes, 
After her they're all big girls' blouses, got more front than a row of houses, 
Hang about, look out for Supergran. 
Sup-Sup Supergran, 
She's a serious granny,  
Sup-sup Supergran, 
a serious granny, she'll do the things that you never saw your granny do ...  
is there nothing that she cannot do?  
 
On your bike Wonderwoman, lets just say you had it coming, this one is for real, 
Charlies angels pack it in before it gets embarrasing, this lady's solid steel, 
She comes on strong like a Bengal lancer, she makes you all look like a bunch of chancers, 
Hang about, look out for Supergran. 
Sup-sup Supergran, 
Hang about, look out for Supergran. 
Sup-sup Supergran, 
Sup-sup Supergran, 
Sup-sup Supergran, To end. 
 

MC: You see Supergran is the mightiest of the lot.  But there is another younger superhero who is rising 

in the ranks and will soon be just as famous as Supergran. She’s happens to be very cool and her name is 

Supergirl!!!!
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Sketch 2: Introducing Supergirl  

Scene: Lights up. An ordinary suburban home.  

ANNOUNCER: (Big, bad and American) This is the setting of our next adventure, an ordinary suburban 

home belonging to Mr and Mrs Glen and Pam Humphrey, who remain unaware that their 10 year old 

daughter, Jessica, is that dynamic hero Supergirl! Only her brother Harry knows her amazing secret! Here 

she is – arriving from her latest adventure!  

(Heroic music cue. SUPERGIRL enters. Harry is playing Xbox.) 

SUPERGIRL: Hi, Harry – just saved the world again!  

HARRY: Cool! And I’m up to level seven of Mortal Kombat. 

SUPERGIRL: I had to drop kick that atom bomb into space just before it went off and  

send the Villainous Slug-Blubber Beasts of Gork back to their home planet … but it’s all in a days work 

for Supergirl!  

HARRY: Jess! I heard Mum coming in the back door. Pipe it down before she catches you!  

SUPERGIRL: Oh yeah – imagine trying to explain to her that I’m a 10 year old crime fighter! 

(Enter MUM with clothes-basket.) 

MUM: And where have you been, young lady?!  

SUPERGIRL: (exasperated) Just saving the world. 

MUM: What did you say?! 

SUPERGIRL: Um, just skateboarding at the park! 

MUM: Hmmm … I’ve been trying to call your mobile for hours – your father and I were worried sick! 

SUPERGIRL: I was busy! 

MUM: You were supposed to take your Gran for a walk.  

GRAN: (calls out) That’s right – you were supposed to take me to the park! 

SUPERGIRL: (calls out) Sorry Gran!  

MUM: Now she’s all over-excited and trashing her bedroom! Go and mow the carpet, Jessica. And Harry 

– vacuum the lawn! 

HARRY: Aw mum, but I’m up to level eight! 

SUPERGIRL: And you vacuum the carpet and mow the lawn – not the other way round! 

MUM: Don’t talk back!  

SUPERGIRL: Don’t talk back – yakety yak!!!  

(Sings Yakety Yak)  
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SONG: YAKETY YAK 
Take out the papers and the trash 
Or you don't get no spendin' cash 
If you don't scrub that kitchen floor 
You ain't gonna rock and roll no more 
Yakety yak (don't talk back) 
 
Just finish cleanin' up your room 
Let's see that dust fly with that broom 
Get all that garbage out of sight 
Or you don't go out Friday night 
Yakety yak (don't talk back) 
 
Yakety yak, yakety yak 
Yakety yak, yakety yak 
Yakety yak, yakety yak 
Yakety yak, yakety yak 
 

You just put on your coat and hat 
And walk yourself to the laundromat 
And when you finish doin' that 
Bring in the dog and put out the cat 
Yakety yak (don't talk back) 
 
Don't you give me no dirty looks 
Your mother's hip; she knows what cooks 
Just tell your hoodlum friend outside 
You ain't got time to take a ride 
Yakety yak (don't talk back) 
 
Yakety yak, yakety yak 
Yakety yak, yakety yak 
Yakety yak, yakety yak 
Yakety yak, yakety yak 
 

(They are interrupted by a newsflash – the newsreader possibly appearing in corner of room with a mic) 

NEWSREADER: We interrupt this broadcast for an urgent news flash! (flash of lighting & thunder) The 

Masked Maniac has kidnapped the Queen Of England!  

SUPERGIRL: Holy doughnuts! 

MUM: What?! 

NEWSREADER: We need Supergirl to save her! 

SUPERGIRL: Holy skidmarks!  

HARRY: I hope Supergirl gets there in time. 

SUPERGIRL: Mum, I gotta go! 

MUM: Oh no you don’t! You’re grounded, young lady! I’m sick of you rushing off! 

SUPERGIRL: (to audience) Oh no – I’ve got to fly, and she’s grounded me!  

HARRY: Hey mum, look outside – it’s Hugh Jackman! 

MUM: (running to window) Oh my gosh!  

SUPERGIRL: Thanks Harry!  
 (Supergirl pulls off her jumper to reveal the costume beneath, takes off her glasses, strides away.  
Heroic music cue!) 

HARRY: I’ve got a feeling Supergirl is off to rescue the Queen! 
 (ANNOUNCER comes on stage)  

ANNOUNCER: Will Supergirl be able to rescue the Queen in time or will this be a royal fiasco? Will 

Mrs Humphrey discover the true identity of her daughter? These questions and more will be answered in 

the next instalment of Supergirl!  
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Sketch 3: In the Lair of the Maniac 
Set: The Masked Maniac’s headquarters. The Queen is tied up. 

ANNOUNCER: Meanwhile, in the Secret Lair of the Masked Maniac, the Queen of England was bound 

and helpless! 

QUEEN: Help me! Please, somebody help!  

MM: (leaping into the room with music cue) Ha ha!  

QUEEN: Oh no, the Masked Maniac!  

MM: Where? 

QUEEN: You. 

MM: Oh me? Wait, my entrance! I’ll begin again! (Exits - leaps back into the room)  

 Ha ha! Nothing will save you now …  

QUEEN: We are not amused. And neither are the audience. How dare you kidnap the Queen of England, 

you fiend! 

MM: I know! Kidnap the beloved Queen? Who would do such a thing? Well, me of course! C’mon boo 

me, everyone! (Beckons to the audience) C’mon, bring it on – I’m the villain. Booo! Hiss! Oh yeah, love 

the booing goodness!  

QUEEN: You’re mad. 

(MM laughs hysterically – then stops) 

MM: Just a bit. But there’s method in my madness. I have a use for you – you’re bait.  

For Supergirl!  

QUEEN: You’ll need an army to stop her! 

MM: I’ll have one! I sent out a text message to all my evil friends inviting them to my lair! Soon the most 

evil beings in all creation will be here! (Knock on door) Here’s one now! Come in! 

(Ratwoman scuttles into the room)  

RATWOMAN You called on me, oh masterful one!  

MM: Ratwoman! (To Queen) Quite the supervillain, don’t you think, Queen?! 

QUEEN: She looks disgusting! 

RATWOMAN: Flattery will get you nowhere. And you are looking deliciously evil, Masked Maniac.  

MM: Thankyou – but who else will join our band of evil-doers?  

(Enter the Ferocious Fart – to the sound of a giant fart) 

QUEEN: What is that putrid smell?  

FEROCIOUS FART: It is I! The Ferocious Fart – spreading my evil stench throughout the land. 

QUEEN: Good god, man, what have you been eating? 

FF: Beans, beans, and more beans!  

QUEEN: That doesn’t sound very healthy. 

FF: It’s a well-rounded meal. They’re round beans! 
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MM: Welcome, Frenzied Fart! Just stand over there, will you – down wind a bit. 

FF: Righto. 

MM: But who else, shall appear tonight!? 

(Enter the Diabolical Dork) 

DD: (idiot) Hi, everybody! Duh is this the secret hideout? 

MM: Everybody, it’s the … who are you? 

DD: Diabolical Dork! Hurrah!  

QUEEN: What a loser!  

MM: No he isn’t! Well, Dork, ready to do evil? 

DD: Me likey that very much! Me hates goodness. Me hate it! Hate it!  

I wanna bash it. Biff it! Pound it! Whallop it! Crush it! Smash it! Biff it- 

(MM eventually interrupts him, but hitting him on the head.)  

MM: Shutup! (quiet)  So this is my Army Of Darkness!!!  

QUEEN: There’s only four of you! You’ll need more than that to defeat Supergirl! 

MM: Oh, you’re right. We need more recruits and quickly! Go, my evil friends, out into the audience and 

find as many evil kids as possible! They all look horribly wicked.  Especially this one. Hurry! Our 

hideout won’t stay secret for long – Supergirl will find us soon!! 

RATWOMAN: We shall return soon., oh glorious one. 

FF:  We shall not rest until evil is everywhere!!!!  

(They exit, evilly.)  

MM: Fly free my pretties! Fly! (Cackling like the Wicked Witch of the West) Fly!  

Ooooh, I love being evil!  

(Sings Masked Maniac song.)  
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SONG: Masked Maniac ‐ (To Batman Theme) 
 
Chorus:  Watch out  
MM:  I’ve got chills 
 
Chorus:  Watch out 
MM:  Runnin’ up my spine 
 
Chorus:  Watch out 
MM:  I’ve got thrills  
 
Chorus:  Watch out 
MM:  That I can’t define 
 
Chorus:  Cause he’s the Masked Maniac! The Masked Maniac! The Masked Maniac! 
MM:  Ooh I love being evil! 
 
Chorus:  Watch out 
MM:  I like to do bad 
 
Chorus:  Watch out 
MM:  Cause it’s my kinda good 
 
Chorus:  Watch out 
MM:  Doin evil is my thang 
 
Chorus:  Watch out 
MM:  Cause its down in the hood 
 
Chorus:  Cause he’s the Masked Maniac! The Masked Maniac! The Masked Maniac! 
MM:  Ooh I love being evil! 
 
Chorus:  Watch out 
MM:  Gonna trap me a dame 
 
Chorus:  Watch out 
MM:  That girls gonna pay 
 
Chorus:  Watch out 
MM:  The world will be mine 
 
Chorus:  Watch out 
MM:  So keep outa my way! 
 
Chorus:  Cause he’s the Masked Maniac! The Masked Maniac! The Masked Maniac! 
MM:  Ooh I love being evil! 
 
MM:  So Queenie, it’s just you and me. Time for some torturin’! Supergirl won’t be here for ages- 

(Triumphant music. Suddenly Supergirl leaps into the room)  

SUPERGIRL: Aha! That’s what you think! 

MM: Oh no!  
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SUPERGIRL: It is I! Supergirl!  

MM: I, Supergirl? 

SUPERGIRL: No, me Supergirl, you Masked Maniac. 

MM: Masked Maniac! 

(crashing chord)  Stop doing that! 

SUPERGIRL: How are you Queenie? 

QUEEN: A bit tied up at the moment.  

MM: What on Earth are you doing here so quickly? 

SUPERGIRL: Fabulous technology, Maniac. The secret police have hidden a Tracking Device in the 

lining of her royal knickers!  

MM: A tracking device in her knickers?!! 

QUEEN: Oooh! I wondered what that beeping noise was! 

SUPERGIRL: Unhand her majesty, evil dude!  

MM: Wait, Supergirl. I have a few evil friends with me. I’ll just send them a text message and let them 

spring into action. Hang on a tick … Oh sausages, I’m out of credit! 

SUPERGIRL: (laughs heroically) You demented little dweeb. Well, I’ll just take the Queen and head, 

then. Better luck next time – maybe you should stick to doing something really evil, like being a lawyer. 

MM: You’ll have to get past me first, Supergirl. I challenge you to a sound-effects fight!  

SUPERGIRL: Very well – bring it on! 

MM: Aaaaaagh! (He runs  at Superdad. MM throws a huge air-swipe at Supergirl)  

Pow! (Supergirl  goes staggering back under the impact of the obviously imaginary punch.) 

SUPERGIRL: (miming a punch back) Biff!  

MM: Ow, you biffed me! Cop this thwack! (Air-swing) Thwack! 

SUPERGIRL: Ow! Take my heroic biff! Biff!  

MM: Aaaagh – I respond with my evil bop! (Throws a punch) Bleeep. My bop –  

 something’s gone wrong with my bop!  

SUPERGIRL: Biff! (Attacks him left and right) Biff, pow, sock, splat!  

MM: (with each …er … ‘blow’) Hurt! Hurt! Hurt!  

( Eventually MM gets shoved in a dustbin) 

SUPERGIRL: Quick your majesty – we’ve got to go before he realises those punches weren’t real! 

(She  unties Queen with a flourish) 

You’re free, your majesty.  

QUEEN: All right let’s go! (They run off) 

(Enter Ratwoman)  

RATWOMAN Hello, Masked Maniac?  

MM: Ratwoman! 
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RATWOMAN I came back … I wanted to tell you something, something personal … Hang on, why do 

you have a bin on your head? 

(Ratwoman  helps him out of the bin) 

MM: I thought it might make a good hat. 

RATWOMAN Did that 10 year old school-girl beat you up, again? 

MM: Well … a bit. But it doesn’t matter! You see I managed to attach a tracking device to Supergirl’s 

cape! It will lead us to her secret hide-out then our Army Of Darkness will defeat her and steal the secrets 

of her super-powers!. Ha ha ha ha ha! (coughing fit)  

ANNOUNCER: Will Supergirl be forced to reveal her secret identity to her Mum? Will the Masked 

Maniac finally defeat our Triumphant Ten year old? Will these questions never end? Find out in the next 

instalment of Supergirl!!!!!! 

SUPERHEROES – RADIO PLAY 

Audience Noises: 
1. Chickens  
2. Cows  
3. Sheep 
4. Wind Howling 

Kids with costume & line: 
1. Superman  “Up, Up & Away” 
2. Catwoman  “Meow” 
3. Lone Ranger “Hi, Ho Silver – Away” 

Individual SFX Noises: 
1. Train (scrape metal) 
2. Train Whistle 
3. Thunder board 
4. Squealing brakes (Fish squeak) 
5. Bones Rattle (Xylophone) 
6. Teeth chatter 
7. Phone Ring 
8. Slide Whistle 
9. Bat Bell 
10. Bat Horse Hooves 
11. Idea (Triangle) 

 
Our story begins with a speeding freight train chuffing down a track.* It was carrying animals to the 
Easter Show. On board, there were some chickens, clucking in their cages!* Some cows mooing in their 
pens*! And some sheep bleating!*  
 
Max the driver blew the train whistle to make sure no one was in the way!* 
 
But overhead, a big storm was brewing. The wind picked up and howled very loudly*.  And the thunder 
was very loud!*  
 
Just then, an old rail-bridge up ahead was washed away by the storm! The train was chuffing toward it!*  
 
Without a bridge, it would fall in the river! Max pulled on the brakes! They squeeled*! (Fish squeak) 
 
Wow. The train had stopped, but the engine was left dangling off the edge of the broken bridge! It was 
going to fall any minute and the rest of the train was going to be pulled over with it into the river!  
 
The animals were scared! The chickens clucked like crazy!* The cows mooed even more!* And the sheep 
bleated like the blazes!* Max was scared too – his bones rattled* and his teeth chattered*. 
 
But he thought quickly. He used his mobile phone to call Batman, who was his friend.  
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In the Batcave, the Batphone rang!* Unfortunately, Batman was in the bath. So the Batphone kept 
ringing!* And ringing!* And ringing!* Finally, Batman picked it up.  
 
“Hi there!” he said.  
 
Max told Batman about the accident – and Batman was ready to go in a flash!  
 
But, alas, the Batmobile had a flat tire.* (slide whistle) 
 
“That’s okay,” said Batman. “I’ll use the Bathorse. I’ll ring the Batbell to call him.” So he rang the 
Batbell* – and the Bat-Horse, came clip-clopping into the Batcave.*  He jumped on his back and they 
galloped away!* 
 
“You must gallop faster,” said Batman, “– or we’ll be too late. It all depends on you!” And the horse 
galloped faster and faster!*   
 
They got there just in time. 
 
“Quick Batman,” said Max, “We’re about to fall!” 
 
Batman didn’t know how he was going to lift the train. 
 
He had an idea.* (triangle) “I’ll call some super-heroes to help!” he said. “I’ll send a bat message to my 
Superhero friends.” And he made the call – asking for help! 
 
Suddenly, flying to the rescue, came Superman!* (“Up, Up & Away”) 
 
The next to arrive was Catwoman!* (“Meow”) 
 
Then, riding on his faithful horse Tonto, the Lone Ranger!* (“Hi ho Silver – Away”) 
 
“Quick everyone!” said Batman, “Let’s put our superstrength into action – & push the train back on the 
track!” 
 
Everyone used their superstrength! Superman*! Catwoman*! And The Lone Ranger too!* 
 
They pushed the train onto the track. Everyone was saved! The chickens clucked cheerily*! The sheep 
bleated happily!* The cows mooed with joy*! 
 
“Thankyou Superheroes!” said Max. 
 
“You’re a hero too,” said Batman, “You were very courageous!” 
 
“I’m no hero,” said Max, “I was really scared!” 
 
“Being brave is about being scared but doing the right thing anyway,” replied Batman.  
 
And feeling very brave, Max tooted the train’s whistle*, and they chuffed away!* 
 

Interval 
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Do the Superhero (to Hokey Pokey)
You put your cape on  
And your super boots too  
Don’t forget your mask  
Or they’ll know it’s you  
We do the Superhero 
And we strike a pose 
And this is the way it goes! 
 
Do the Superhero 
Do the Superhero 
Do the Superhero 
And this is the way it goes! 
 
We fly though the sky  
With our eyes open wide  
If someone is in trouble  
Well be there on the double  
We fight for good  
To save the day 
Make the bad guys run away 
 

Do the Superhero . . . 
 
When we’ve won  
We’ll shout hooray! 
Our job is done 
For another day 
All the baddies 
Have been locked away 
All the kids come out and play! 
 
Do the Superhero . . . 
 
We take our capes off  
And our Super boots too  
Don’t forget your mask  
Or mum will know it’s you 
Saving the world  
Is what we do 
Maybe one day we’ll save you!  
 
Do the Superhero . . . 

 
ANNOUNCER: Now we’re going to need some superheroes from the audience to help us save the day – 
we’re just heard that the Damsel in Distress has been kidnapped by the villainous slug- blubber beast of 
Gork and held hostage in a cave on the Isle of toupee!  

Going on a Rescue (To Going on a Bear Hunt) 
We’re going on a rescue. 
We’re going on a rescue. 
We’re gotta stop the bad guy 
We’re gotta stop the bad guy 
We’re not afraid 
We’re not afraid 
Look what’s in our way  
 
An ocean … a giant pacific ocean! 
 
We can’t go over it. 
We can’t go under it. 
We can’t go around it. 
We gotta go through it. 
 
Swim, swim, swim, swim. 
   
A mountain… a huge towering mountain! Dig, 
dig dig dig. 
A wall … a big concrete wall! Biff bop, biff bop, 
biff bop, biff bop. 

A cave … a deep, dark scary cave! Tip toe, tip 
toe, tip toe, tip toe. 
 
What’s this? It’s big and slimy, and pooh! It’s 
got really bad breath!!! Oh it’s only the Damsel! 
Phew! But where is the monster? (Snore) 
Snoring like a baby … but not for long!!  
 
Quick grab the Damsel and run! 
 
Back to the wall…. Biff bop, biff bop! 
Back to the Mountain…dig, dig, dig, dig. 
Back to the ocean…. Swim swim, swim swim. 
And Fly back home… zoom, zoom, zoom, 
zoom. 
Run up the stairs…run, run, run, run. 
And hide under the covers… see we weren’t 
scared at all! 
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Sketch 4: At Home With Supergirl! 
 (Back at home, Mum still ironing.) 

RADIO: In breaking news (sound of glass breaking) Supergirl has rescued  the Queen.  

MUM: Gosh, Supergirl sounds like a delightful girl.  

(Supergirl reappears putting on her spectacles.) 

HARRY: Well done, Jess!  

MUM: And where have you been, young lady?! I’ve been looking for Hugh Jackman for hours. 

SUPERGIRL: (sitting in seat) Mum, I need to rest. I’ll tidy my room in a sec. 

(Enter Masked Maniac behind her – he tiptoes in, shushing the crowd if they call out. Suddenly Harry 

notices the Maniac. ) 

HARRY: It’s the Masked Maniac! 

MM: Aaaaaagh! Where? 

HARRY: You.  

MM: Yes, when Supergirl foiled my plan to kidnap the Queen, I followed her to this house – now where 

is she? Come on out, Supergirl! Where is she, Old Woman? 

MUM: Who?! 

MM: I order you to tell me where Supergirl is! 

MUM: Don’t shout dear. 

HARRY: I think she went into the kitchen! 

MM: Right! (Exits) 

MUM: Who’s that bozo? 

SUPERGIRL: Crikey, he’s discovered me! But I’ll have to give away my secret identity!  

MUM: What identity? 

SUPERGIRL: I was talking to the audience, Mum – mind your own business. 

MUM: Jessica, you’re not- 

SUPERGIRL: I am- 

MUM: Completely insane? 

SUPERGIRL: No, I’m the crime-fighting hero, Supergirl – look!  

(Pulls off jumper and glasses)  

MM: (re-entering) Aaaaah, Supergirl! My sworn enemy! Now we must fight- 

MUM: Oh will you Shutup! Darling – why didn’t you tell me? 

SUPERGIRL: Sorry mum, I was just trying to protect you from the forces of evil! 

HARRY: Yeah, the paparazzi! 

MM: Quiet, fools! I’m the Masked Maniac – and I am here to have my revenge! 

MUM: Oh do be quiet! You’re ridiculous – that’s the cheapest costume I’ve ever seen.  

MM: Mum put my best pair in the wash.  
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SUPERGIRL: I got this at Best-And-Less.   

MM: Really? Nice fabric. It looks like it breathes well. 

SUPERGIRL: Yeah, it’s polyester and cotton. 

MM: (angry again) Wait, stop trying to confuse me! You are my sworn enemy! We must fight a duel! 

SUPERGIRL: Very well, Maniac. Have it your way. Choose your weapon! 

MM: (laughs manically) Very well - I shall use this used-hanky! It hasn’t been washed since 1974!!! 

SUPERGIRL: I’ll use this pillow! 

  (He does a whole lot of Ninja moves, accidentally gets himself in the eye.) 

MM: Aaaah! Booger in my eye! I can’t see! 

(Supergirl throws the pillow at him.) 

SUPERGIRL: Take that! 

MM: Ow! Struck down! I am beaten… 

SUPERGIRL: Do you surrender? 

MM: Yes … absolutely … (he sidles to the door) You have beaten me … except that … I have invited 

some friends with me! Some supervillain friends! (He gestures – nothing happens) Helloooo, I’m talking 

about you guys! (The Super-Villains run into the room) 

RATWOMAN En guard, Supergirl! 

FF: That’s right – prepare to meet your maker … 

SUPERGIRL: Good grief: Ratwoman, the Ferocious Fart and the … some other guy. 

DIABOLICAL DORK: Diabolical Dork! 

MANIAC: You can’t defeat all of us! And if you don’t surrender- (He grabs Harry) I’ll kill the kid!  

MUM: (springing into action) Oh no you don’t! You can’t kill him – I’ve just had the carpet cleaned! 

Now, stop all this nonsense. (She grabs Harry, and pulls him behind her. To Masked Maniac) You, you 

ought to be ashamed of yourself. Why don’t you grow up, you big bully!  

RATWOMAN: Oh, Masked Maniac! Please listen to her. 

MM: What?! 

RATWOMAN: I don’t think, after all, that I could bear to see you hurt! You see, I … I … love you! 

MM: (taken aback) Oh … well, of course you do. I mean, what woman in their right mind wouldn’t fall 

for a chap like me … but now is hardly the time… 

SUPERGIRL: Why don’t you kids run along and make some cute little super-villains together. 

RATWOMAN: Yes - let’s go and get hitched – c’mon quick! (She drags him away) Bye everyone! 

DIABOLICAL DORK: Now what do we do? 

MUM: Why don’t you go home! Go on, be off with you! I’ve never seen anything so silly in all my life! 

Carrying on like a bunch of supervillains – ridiculous! Get out! Get out!  

(SUPERGRAN leaps into the room) 

SUPERGRAN: That’s right. Get out, or I’ll knock your blocks off.  
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SUPERGIRL: Gran!  

SUPERGRAN: That’s right. I’m a superhero too!  

HARRY: You mean you’re Supergran - the mightiest superhero of all? 

FF & DD: (together) Supergran!? 

MUM: Mum!? 

SUPERGRAN: Sorry I’ve kept it a secret from you dear – but don’t worry …it skips a generation! Now 

didn’t I tell you lot to get lost?  

(FF farts loudly in terror!!!) 

FF: AAAAAAAAGH! That was a wet one!!! 

FF & DD: (together) Quick let’s get out of here! 

(Supergran chases the baddies off stage) 

HARRY: This is all a bit far-fetched. 

SUPERGIRL: Harry, that means when you turn 10, you’ll have superpowers too. 

HARRY: Wow! That might be more fun than my Xbox! 

(Supergran returns dusting off hands)  

SUPERGIRL: Wow Gran you are soo cool. Let’s end with a victory song! 

 Sings Superkids Song 
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SONG: SUPERKIDS GONNA SAVE THE WORLD (to Kids in America) 

Looking out a dirty old window 
Down below the city is  
In trouble and I hear a cry  
I stand up and know that I gotta fly 
 
Hold on tight cause bad guys are ruling 
Gotta fight, wanna show I ain’t fooling 
Bring ‘em down 
I fight for what’s right in this crazy town 
 
Hey there kids let’s get moving 
Everywhere the children are proving 
 
Superkids gonna save the world – wo-oh 
Superkids gonna save the world – Wo-oh 
Fighting crime until we’re all safe and sound 
 
Naaa naa naa naa na na 
Naaa naaa naa naa naa 
Naaa naa naa naa na na 
Naaa naaa naa naa naa 
 
Cheap shot the villains get nasty 
Look out, wanna keep on my toes 
Get the upperhand 
I ain’t backing down, gotta take a stand 
 

Biff bop, down goes the bad guy 
Just another day in the life 
Of a Superkid 
Protecting what’s good in your 
neighbourhood. 
 
Hey there kids this is our story 
Saving lives we’ll strive for the glory 
 
Superkids gonna save the world – wo-oh 
Superkids gonna save the world – Wo-oh 
Fighting crime until we’re all safe and sound 
 
Naaa naa naa naa na na 
Naaa naaa naa naa naa 
Naaa naa naa naa na na 
Naaa naaa naa naa naa 
 
Superkids 
Superkids 
Superkids gonna save the world 
 
Superkids 
Superkids 
Superkids gonna save the world 
 
Superkids 
Superkids 
Superkids gonna save the world! 
 
Superkids 
Superkids 
Superkids gonna save the world! 



Kids' Club 2009 #2 'Superheroes' 2nd May 2009 Draft

Start Item Who? Dur

1:00 PM Intro 2:00
1:02 PM Sketch 1: 'A Damsel in Distress' 5:00
1:08 PM Song: 'Supergran' All 3:00
1:11 PM Sketch 2a: 'Introducing Supergirl' 3:00
1:15 PM Song: 'Yakety Yak' All 2:30
1:18 PM Sketch 2b: 'Introducing Supergirl' 2:00
1:20 PM Sketch 3a: 'In the lair of the Maniac' 3:00
1:24 PM Song: 'Masked Maniac' (Batman) All 3:00
1:27 PM Sketch 3b: 'In the lair of the Maniac' 3:00
1:27 PM End 1st half 0:27

2:00 PM Sound FX & Radio Play Peter? 10:00
2:10 PM Song: 'Superheroes Song' (Hokey Pokey) All 3:00
2:14 PM Song: 'Going on a rescue' All 6:00
2:20 PM Sketch 4: 'At home with Supergirl' 10:00
2:31 PM Song: 'Superkids gonna save the world' All 3:00
2:34 PM End 2nd half 0:34


